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Equally worrisome is the state of suspense in the implementation of the women’s agenda, a key
expression of which is the stalled commitment to ensure that the composition of all public offices
meets the constitutional requirement for a more balanced representation of women, popularly known
in Kenya as the two-third gender rule. 

In the recent past, Kenya was classified as a middle-income country by the international community.
This classification further impacted the Kenyan development ecosystem and especially, those aspects
that touch on donor-funded programs. This move has prompted AMWIK to re-think its dependence on
donor funding and create new structures to support its funding and financial sustainability.
Therefore, producing this Strategic Plan has given us time to reflect and think about the many
dimensions that we live through and to re-examine our purpose and what we see as our path going
forward. We remain clear that the mission and vision of AMWIK are as relevant today as they have
been in the past, even if the environment has changed. 

AMWIK has played a big role in influencing and creating the social and media environment that exists
today. The Association has consistently provided gender training and sensitization for journalists for
almost close to forty years. Over the same period, AMWIK has worked with different communities of
women to build their capacity to engage the media as a channel for advancing their interests and
concerns. 

Going forward AMWIK seeks to occupy a more visible and focal position in shaping the policy dialogue
and advocating for women’s rights around digital media and the Internet to secure free expression,
freedom of media, access to information, and the rights and concerns of women in these new spaces.
AMWIK is already addressing old issues in this new arena such as online violence against women
journalists and the rampant spread of fake news even as it implements supportive programs offline. 

Dr. Dorothy Njoroge
Chairperson, AMWIK

FOREWARD

The Association of Media Women in Kenya (AMWIK)
Strategic Plan 2021-2026 is being launched at a time
when the media sector is in a dramatic state of flux. The
liberalized, plural media context in which we work
presents openings that were unimaginable a few years
ago. 

This phenomenon has been made possible as a result of
digital innovation - even when there is still a lot of online
gender bias, shrinking civic space, media sustainability
complexities and the fallout from the COVID-19
pandemic.
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In reflecting on how far the Association has come since its formation, we are particularly proud of our
national footprint; whether in terms of our membership, our programs that have benefited communities
in at least 30 of 47 counties in Kenya; we have trained many women who now occupied leadership
positions in many areas of media, government and in society. AMWIK has a successful track record in
training male and female journalists across the country on issues such as sexual and reproductive
health reporting, conflict-sensitive reporting, and coverage of women and girls. The Association is an
established member of the Kenya Media Sector Working Group (KMSWG) and actively participates in
the civic space, advocating for a healthy and conducive media framework and a viable industry. 
Beyond our activities and projects, AMWIK has strengthened its administrative, financial and
institutional structures to boost sustainability. The Association has also hosted and mentored nascent
associations of media women from Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo, sharing
experiences and knowledge that can support their growth and development. This builds on our past
experience of hosting an exchange program with Ethiopia, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia and Norway
through which visiting media women were placed in newsrooms in Kenya for extended periods while
AMWIK members gained similar experience in newsrooms elsewhere.

This 2021-2026 Strategic Plan aims to disrupt the traditional approach to AMWIK’s programs and
activities to fully mobilize its membership to unlock its massive potential to reach further and work
more consistently with and within our communities of stakeholders and networks. Over the next five
years, this programming approach will be entrenched and supported by the radical redesign of both
internal and external processes to achieve strategic expansion in impact, productivity, efficiency,
knowledge management and learning. AMWIK will leverage the wealth of technologies available to
support this approach, expand communication and digitize processes all of which will require extensive
retooling, mentorship, training and reskilling.
Implementation of this Strategic Plan 2021-2026 will build a stronger, more visible, financially stable
and sustainable Association. It will further cement AMWIK as a national and global thought leader in
media and advocacy.

Ms. Judie Kaberia
Executive Director, AMWIK

PREFACE
The Association of Media Women in Kenya (AMWIK) has
made many gains towards the fulfilments of its mission
and in contributing to the development of Kenyan media
and society in general. 

Media in Kenya are increasingly conscious of the
importance of attracting and retaining women in the
profession, even though the representation of women in
top management remains a challenge. In addition, the
coverage of women, their opinions, and what matters to
them has greatly expanded and there is a healthy
consciousness about gender dimensions of many
subjects. 
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The Association of Media Women in Kenya's Strategic Plan 2021-2026 represents a new phase to
consolidate past achievements and identify new areas for growth. Over the years, AMWIK has built a
national footprint, both in its membership recruitment and programs that have benefited communities
in over 30 counties.  Through media training programs, AMWIK has enabled successive generations of
female journalists to improve their skills, access opportunities and exceed their potential.
The Association has also supported the growth of women in leadership in multiple spheres, many of
whom now occupy leadership positions in the media, government, private sector and society.
AMWIK's media training formats have been developed into manuals and handbooks for trainees and
are now standard offerings for civil society organizations supporting women's high-level career
development.
Strategic Plan 2021-2026 is being launched at a time when the media sector is in a dramatic state of
flux. The liberalized, plural media context in which we work presents openings that were unimaginable
a few short years ago - an outcome of the tremendous pace of transformation available from digital
innovation - even as the challenging paradox of media sustainability emerges alongside gender biases
in the digital sphere and shrinking civic space. Meanwhile, the fallout from the COVID-19 pandemic
confronts all of us in the media sector. 
The context in which AMWIK works is further impacted by Kenya’s classification as a middle-income
country with implications for the financing of development that directly challenges AMWIK to re-think
its dependence on donor funding and create new structures to support the funding of programs and
financial sustainability.
Over the next five years, these realities must inform the work that AMWIK does and how to do it as
per AMWIK's continuation. They will not only inform our approach to programming but will also
require and be supported by the radical redesign of both internal and external processes with the goal
of achieving global expansion in impact, increased productivity and a results-based outlook and
approaches. 
The SP 2021-2026 has been developed in two phases. The initial undertaking by a consultant was to
review the 2012-2016 Strategic Plan and develop a new strategic plan. They conducted consultative
forums with the Board of Directors, AMWIK management, members and key stakeholders with
feedback from a survey administered used to generate the first draft. However, dramatic changes
were unfolding in the media landscape leading to unprecedented loss of jobs, while challenges to the
economy and in more recent times, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the media sector led to
concerns that the proposals in the initial draft SP were inadequate in the face of emergent concerns.

The second phase brought on board another consultant to support the strengthening of the SP in a
manner that would enable AMWIK to respond to these realities. Participatory and consultative
approaches were used to complete the strategic planning process-the COVID-19 pandemic
notwithstanding and a cross section of stakeholders was engaged including media sector leaders,
funding partners, AMWIK secretariat, staff, the Board and members. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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The information adduced from the different sources was synthesized and analyzed according to the
terms of reference for the assignment and used to create a new draft Strategic Plan 2021-2026. The
draft SP was then subjected to a validation workshop that brought together the consultants, AMWIK
Board, staff and sampled stakeholders. The consultants addressed the comments and concerns raised
during the workshop in order to deliver AMWIK Strategic Plan 2021-2026.

The new SP will inform the renewal of AMWIK’s commitment and approach to addressing gender
inequities and inequality through media which is recognized as a key driver for the achievement of an
informed and gender-responsive society in Kenya and globally. 

To achieve this, Strategic Plan 2021-2026 defines a strategic model developed around five strategic
objectives: 
   1. Advancing free expression, media freedom and development;
   2. Promoting good governance and accountability;
   3. Promoting gender-sensitive media;
   4. Building AMWIK’s institutional capacity and efficiency; and
   5. Outreach and engagement for sustainable growth.

By its very existence and mission, AMWIK has been involved in advancing free expression and media
freedom and has been a constant partner and member of media networks such as the Kenya Media
Sector Working Group and others. The Association now seeks to play an expanded role as a leader in
convening and shaping media sector initiatives that speak to this agenda and to centralize the 'women
in media' conversation in legal, policy and all media conversations. This will require investment in
capacity building through study groups, investment in knowledge resources, research and convening
dialogues. 

AMWIK will also advance its work to promote good governance and accountability, in part by
continuing to promote gender sensitivity within the media by working with non-traditional media
actors and introducing non-traditional communities to media.

Objectives 4 and 5 are particularly emphasized in Strategic Plan 2021-2026 as they underpin the
sustainability and the overarching goals of AMWIK’s work and the successful implementation of all
other objectives. To realize these objectives, AMWIK will leverage the wealth of technologies to
develop an integrated approach to programming, expand communication and digitize processes all of
which will require extensive retooling, mentorship, training and reskilling. The strategic model is
supported by a fully developed implementation framework, financing strategies and a frame for
monitoring and evaluation.

AMWIK has always worked through networks and with the support of a vibrant membership to
achieve its impact to date. Recognizing this important resource, and strategic objective 5 will see
AMWIK invest significantly in the growth of membership in both expansions of its numbers and in the
development of the capacity to be industry and thought leaders.

It is our belief that this plan helps AMWIK to clearly articulate its objectives and priorities in order to be
responsive and accountable to our mission to advance the social, political and economic aspirations
and needs of Kenya’s women and girls.
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INTRODUCTION

AMWIK has developed this Strategic Plan 2021-2026 as the key document that will redefine its
mission and goals. This follows the  2012–2016 Strategic Plan during which AMWIK raised its
profile as an authoritative voice on gender, media and governance issues and achieved significant
success in an environment full of changes and challenges.
 
In this SP, AMWIK revisits its vision, mission, goals and strategic objectives and proposes clear
new directions that build on the past achievements. The new SP will inform the renewal of
AMWIK’s commitment and approach to address gender inequities and inequality through media
which is recognized as a key driver for the achievement of an informed and gender-responsive
society in Kenya and globally. Over 26 years ago women and media were identified as one of 12
critical areas of the Beijing Platform for Action for the advancement of women.

It is our belief that this plan helps AMWIK to better articulate its objectives and priorities in order to
be responsive and accountable to our mission and our promise to advance the social, political and
economic aspirations and needs of Kenya’s women and girls.

Background
and Context
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AMWIK is a national media association that was established in 1982 in the run-up to the 1985
United Nations’ Third Word Women’s Conference held in Nairobi.This was at a time when the voices
of women and their issues received very little attention in the media. AMWIK is registered under the
Societies Act as a non-profit membership organization for women journalists from the print and
electronic media, and other areas of communication. 

AMWIK membership comprises women with a background in media and communications as well as
university students studying journalism and communication.

 The Association was established to pursue the following overarching goals:
 Goal 1 – To bring women in the media together to advance their cause,
 Goal 2 – To give visibility to women and issues affecting them, through the media,
 Goal 3 – To promote free expression, free media, access to information, and media sustainability for
the common good and in furtherance of women’s rights.

These goals remain relevant to the current environment and will continue to underpin AMWIK’s
work.

About AMWIK

Responsibility - We hold each other accountable for delivering the promise of AMWIK and
encourage accountability and decision making at all levels. 
Teamwork - We recognize and encourage individual contributions, with everyone working
toward the same objectives 
Integrity - We always act consistently with our principles regardless of the short-term benefits or
external pressures. 
Justice & fairness - We evaluate and reward individuals objectively based on their contributions
towards accomplishing our mission. 
Equity – We treat all persons with fairness and impartiality including all members, staff, partners,
and other stakeholders of AMWIK. 
Inclusivity – We encourage diversity and work to ensure that all members, staff, stakeholders, and
project participants are able to use their voice, participate in decision-making, and are not
discriminated against in any way. 

The values that underpin AMWIK's work are: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Core Values
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To influence the media in Kenya to embrace and promote the full enjoyment of
women’s rights in society and advance the status of women in the media.

Mission

A gender-responsive society that embraces and promotes equitable development
and women’s rights.

Vision

To promote and safeguard women’s rights, notably the rights to freedom of media and access to
information, as fundamental pillars of a society that is fair and just.
To create an informed and resourceful society through professional development and
transformation of the media to enhance the status of women.
To end discrimination and foster diversity in the media, especially the marginalisation of women.
To capacity build the capacities of women to effectively tap the potential of the media to highlight
their concerns.
To foster discussion and understanding of issues affecting women using the media.
To organize and unite media women in fellowship and link them with similar organizations
elsewhere.
To make innovative use of media to promote the status of women and in society.

AMWIK Objectives

Mission and Vision

Governance and management
AMWIK is governed by a Constitution that describes the principles, structures and processes for
the governance of the Association. The Annual General Meeting of all members is the supreme
organ of the Association and elects a representative Board to run the organisation on a day-to-day
basis. 

AMWIK Board
AMWIK's Board consists of a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Treasurer and other members who
serve for a two-year term. Upon conclusion of their tenure, they are eligible for re-election to the
same position, once. The AMWIK Board is drawn from the membership of AMWIK and elected during
the Annual General Meeting by a simple majority. The Board provides oversight and strategic
direction to the organization. 

While the Board has so far served the growth and development of AMWIK well in this format,
external evaluation of the Association has highlighted inherent risk in the homogeneity of the media
and communication-centered talent pool that has so far driven AMWIK and the need to find ways to
ensure that the Board has access to a diversified skill set and broader networks. 
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AMWIK has a secretariat led by the Executive Director who oversees the day-to-day running of the
organization. The Executive Director also serves as the Secretary to the Board and is an ex-officio
member of the Board. In addition, the Executive Director guides, support implementation and provides
oversight to all projects, and is responsible for reporting and backstopping all activities of the
Association. Under the guidance of the Board of Directors, the Executive Director, or a delegated
representative, speaks for AMWIK and represents the Association in public fora on a day to day basis.

The Senior Programme Officer is responsible for running the full programme and all projects of the
Association and is assisted by a Programs Officer. Together they are responsible for the coordination
and execution of the activities as well as for project reporting. The Programme Officer is also in
charge of membership, a critical role for the Association. 

The Finance and Administration Officer is assisted by a Finance Assistant in the financial
management of the programs and project, providing guidance and managing the prudent and
efficient use of funds, monitoring compliance with project requirements and generating financial
reports for projects and for the Association. The Finance and Administration Officer also supports and
facilitates procurement. 

The Communications Manager on the other hand in charge of overseeing all internal and external
communications of the Association through traditional and new media.

The structure now being proposed for the Secretariat seeks to bring additional capacity into the
organization and to strengthen roles that AMWIK has identified as critical to the sustainability of the
Association. These include the posts of Monitoring and Evaluation Officer and a Resource Mobilization
Officer who will also be responsible for business development. AMWIK will also seek technology
partners from the civic space to support its transformation to a forward-facing media organization.
Collaboration with partners will support the development of multiple technical capacities including
operational hardware, broadcasting business development, reskilling and training of staff and
membership, database and website and other software development that cannot be found in one
single staff member.

AMWIK Secretariat

AMWIK ORGANOGRAM
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Mainstreaming women's equality and rights in the media industry/ sector. Ensuring that attention
is given to the equal treatment of women as media workers and as subjects in content produced
and disseminated by media of all forms. 
Working with women and their organisations to build their autonomy through the media and give
women's agendas visibility, amplifying women's voice and opinions in the agenda-setting media
in Kenya as a tool for enhancing women's participation in shaping public discourse and the public
agenda.
Partnering with media and civic media organizations to advocate for and ensure free expression,
freedom of media and media viability and a conducive framework in policy, planning, budgeting
and implementation, especially for the full access and expression of women's voices and
concerns.

AMWIK seeks to address the problem of marginalization of women’s voices, opinions, and faces from
the agenda-setting media in Kenya. Such marginalization creates and perpetuates barriers to the full
exercise of women's engagement, and participation in shaping public discourse.

The impact that AMWIK seeks is to influence the sector such that women's access and voice is valued
and anchored in all forms of media; a point where women actively participate in and contribute to
shaping public discussion and public agendas through the media on a basis that is proportional to
their representation in the society.

Towards realizing this, AMWIK organizes its programs and activities around key pillars which
underpin the Theory of Change outlined on the following page.

1.

2.

3.

AMWIK's Theory of Change (TOC)

Assumptions of Theory of Change

Efforts by the government and all civic bodies will continue to address patriarchal institutions and
other discriminatory structures in concert with AMWIK's work.
Disruption of media business models by technology will yield new models for financing the media
industry and the creation of meaningful, accurate and factual content will endure; that media will
once again be able to run in a sustainable manner and maintain their agenda-setting and
watchdog role.
That there will be no roll-back on the gains achieved for women's rights and media freedoms.
That the backlash against gains made for the rights of women and girls does not overwhelm
efforts to advance the process towards equality.

Several assumptions underpin AMWIK's Theory of Change including the assumption that:
1.

2.

3.
4.
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AMWIK Stakeholders

Reviewing AMWIK's Performance (Strategic
Plan 2012-2016) 

This strategic plan represents a new phase for AMWIK to consolidate its achievements so far. AMWIK
has built a national footprint; both in terms of its membership, which is spread across the country and
its programs which have benefited communities in at least 30 of Kenya’s 47 counties. 

For over 30 years, AMWIK's media training has supported the growth of women in leadership across
the country, many of whom now occupy leadership positions in areas of media, government, the
private sector and society. This media-training format has been developed into manuals and
handbooks for trainees and has become a standard offering for organizations supporting women's
career development.

AMWIK also has a successful track record in training male and female journalists across the country on
issues as diverse as sexual and reproductive health reporting, conflict-sensitive reporting and
sensitization to concerns around coverage of women and girls. The Association is an established
member of the Kenya Media Sector Working Group (KMSWG) and actively participates in the civic
space, advocating for laws, policy and practice that will strengthen the media and protect the
environment in which it operates.

Through the implementation of successive strategic plans, the growth and expansion of AMWIK has
also highlighted many constraints that continue to dog the organization and several of these were
captured during the most recent review.
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In implementing Strategic Plan 2012 - 2016, AMWIK faced several challenges that hindered the full
realization of its objectives. The challenges and future mitigation strategies are summarized in the
following table.

Challenges and lessons learnt
Challenges 

As a membership organization, AMWIK must endeavour to keep the diverse membership
engaged as a key resource as well as a key constituency. 
Diversification of the Association’s sources of revenue is urgently needed including enhanced
member contributions and engagement in other income generation activities. Diversification of the
donor base will support efforts to ensure the sustainability of the Association.
Enhanced capacity of the Secretariat and the Board will ensure that policies and programmes
achieve the desired impact. Despite being an Association leaning towards communication,
AMWIK needs skills in other areas including programs management, ICT, advocacy, Monitoring
Evaluation and Learning (MEAL), and financial management. At the Board level, the Association
needs to co-opt members with skill sets that add value to the association.
AMWIK will seek to build visibility for itself and its work and enhance its role as a leading
organization, both the media civic space as well as on the subject of gender and as a women’s
organization. This requires reorientation, expanded training, and capacity for public-facing
communications as well as updating and digitization of all operations. 

The following key lessons have been drawn from the implementation of Strategic Plan 2012 - 2016:
Lessons
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The Strategic Plan is an important document for AMWIK as it crafts a clear path for growth and
sustainability of the Association in a changing context and allows for reflection on the thematic focus
for the next five years. Strategic Plan 2021-2026: 
1. Gives direction to the organization; 
2. Creates a vision that unifies the programmatic and administrative aspects of AMWIK;
3. Improves organizational effectiveness and promotes greater accountability for results;
4. Enhances governance and leadership;
5. Assists in mobilizing resources and in resource-based planning; 
6. Legitimizes engagement with community-based, national, regional, and international partners; and 
7. Builds in actions towards sustainability at all levels, among members, beneficiaries and within the
organization.

The Rationale for Strategic Plan 2021 - 2026

Approach to the Task

Define the scope of the Strategic Plan Development (SPD) process by meeting with AMWIK’s
Board and management.
Review and analyze AMWIK’s existing strategic plan for 2012-2016 and key documents with a
focus on understanding “Where AMWIK is?”
Define AMWIK’s network proposition, its strategic priorities and action plan to achieve these
priorities.
Conduct consultative forums with the Board of Directors, AMWIK management and members, key
stakeholders, to synthesize AMWIK’s key learnings and identify strategic opportunities in the
current environment with a focus on understanding “Where do we want to be? How will we get
there?”
Develop an effective internal evaluation mechanism to continually assess AMWIK’s progress in
achieving its strategic goals. 
Engage AMWIK’s Board of Directors, management and key stakeholders meaningfully in the
process to define the mission, vision, values, objectives and priorities of the organizations. 
Draft the Strategic Plan and present it to the Board of Directors and key stakeholders for validation
and approval after necessary revisions.

Strategic Plan 2021-2026 follows the strategic plan covering the period 2012-2016 and has benefited
from the contribution of key stakeholders. The board of directors through the Executive Director of
AMWIK agreed to develop a new strategic plan to guide the Association for the next five years. The
new SP had the following objectives;

The initial undertaking to review the 2012-2016 Strategic Plan and develop a new strategic plan was
undertaken by a consultant who conducted consultative forums with the Board of Directors, AMWIK
management, members, and key stakeholders. Feedback was also given through a survey administered
to members and a draft document generated. Key milestones achieved in the previous years were
noted and a draft Strategic Plan was developed.

Dramatic changes in the media and digital environment in the economy and in more recent times in
relation to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has led to concerns that the draft needed
strengthening to enable AMWIK to respond to these realities. There was a need for additional input to
complete the document. 
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Previous Strategic Plan 
The Association’s policies, annual reports, and program reports. 

In this second phase, another consultant was retained and adopted a participatory and consultative
approach to completing the Strategic Plan, COVID-19 pandemic notwithstanding. First, the consultants
undertook an extensive literature review to better understand AMWIK as an organization. Amongst the
documents revisited were the following; 

While comprehensive interviews were conducted in the first stage of development of this process, the
consultants further engaged a cross-section of stakeholders through online platforms and telephone
interviews. The following were among those interviewed towards the completion of this task; Kenya
Editors Guild, World Association of Christian Communicators, Diakonia, AMWIK secretariat, AMWIK
Board members, and several ordinary members from across the country.
The information adduced from the different sources was synthesized and analyzed according to the
terms of reference for the assignment and used to develop a draft SP 2021-2026. The draft SP was
then subjected to a validation workshop that brought together the consultants, BoD and sampled
stakeholders. The consultants addressed the comments and concerns raised during the workshop in
order to finalize the AMWIK SP 2021-2026.

Context in which AMWIK Operates
As AMWIK launches this Strategic Plan 2021-2026, it takes cognizance of a highly dynamic and
paradoxical environment. It is an environment in which many advances have been made towards
balancing the inclusion of women and men in public and social arenas of Kenyan society and in the
media even as legacy constraints persist. These realities shape and impact AMWIK’s members, internal
and external stakeholders, its operations, and constituencies at local, national, continental, and even
global levels.

A static agenda: The women's movement in Kenya

The women’s movement in Kenya has achieved tremendous impact in centralizing the discourse and
advancing the cause and status of women at all levels and in all sectors of Kenyan society. Women are
increasingly visible not only as actors but also in leadership, albeit in small numbers. Subjects relating to
women's lives that were once considered taboo now form the content of law and public policy-making;
one response to the COVID-19 lockdown was to deliver sanitary pads to girls at home when schools
were closed, and conversations around continuing education of pregnant teens, cessation of female
genital cutting, sexual and reproductive health rights (SRHR), human trafficking, Gender-Based
Violence, women's access to credit and entrepreneurial opportunity, as well as women's leadership and
right to be involved in decision-making, are regular mainstream concerns. Although the proportion of
women's voices in media is still low it has also dramatically improved. 

Legacy mainstream media in Kenya are among the most gender-aware in the region and are highly
sensitized to the stereotypical portrayal of women. The media industry has also opened up space for
women as professionals and although there are still relatively few in the top echelons, women are
slowly moving up the ladder into top management and ownership of media businesses.
Many of these achievements have been delivered through concerted effort and pressure brought by an
active, coherent, and vibrant women’s movement in which AMWIK has had, and continues to play a
role. AMWIK has been a witness and a key player in shaping these gains for more than three decades
since it came into being, fittingly coinciding with the hosting of the Third World Conference on Women
in Nairobi, Kenya. AMWIKs has created and directed impactful media campaigns on these and many
other subjects around human development goals and building capacity for media both inside the
profession and outside. 
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While some of the work has been delivered by training and sensitising our influential network of
members and 'friends of AMWIK', both men and women, embedded in media while others have been
delivered through the direct placement of media messaging in various media and still others have used
non-traditional media such as radio listening groups to tease open the discussion of sensitive subjects
within communities with some of these programs finding their way back to programming in
mainstream media. 
But impunity and inability or unwillingness to act for the benefit of women and girls continues to dog
progress and signals an institutionalised resistance to change which has a knock-on effect in
addressing the broader issues in society such as those mentioned above.
While the government of Kenya has created several structures to monitor and advance the status of
women and to close inequalities between women and men progress towards this goal remains slow
and is widely evidenced by an unabashed resistance to women's leadership. Nomination to appointive
positions should be straightforward and yet government, state corporations and publicly listed
corporations continue to flout this constitutional requirement and the law.

Resistance is also evidenced in women’s representation; despite the election of a record number of
women to serve as governors and senators in the 2017 general election, the constitutionally mandated
requirement that all appointed and elected bodies must have at least one-third of women has only been
met through prescription at the county government level - nowhere else in society. 
Many reports laud the fact that 29 percent more women ran for national office in 2017 than in the
previous election and this resulted in the largest number of women ever seated at all levels of the
Kenyan government. Women now hold 172 of the 1,883 elected seats in Kenya, up from 145 after the
2013 elections and including every level except the presidency. The translation of this is that just 21
percent of Kenya's sitting Parliament is women -the lowest level in East Africa.

In the media, this institutionalized resistance is evidenced by the slow increase of numbers of women
moving into top management and in continuing pockets of negative portrayal of women and language
used to publicly describe, shame, and vilify women and even to justify sexual assault - more often in
entertainment programming - without legal repercussions kicking in automatically; action tends to be
prompted by public outrage and outcry rather than informed by an understanding of and a commitment
to women's rights. 
As a member of various formal and informal consortia and networks uniting women’s groups and non-
governmental organizations and the media, AMWIK continues to engage the media and to bring its
transformative potential to conversations that impact gender equality in Kenya. 

 Old constraints & new hurdles for the media

The mass media in Kenya is consistently described as among the most vibrant media industries in
Africa. It comprises a mix of six daily newspapers, over 70 television channels and 168 radio stations,
according to the Communication Authority of Kenya, alongside countless periodical publications and
trade magazines. Social media use is also very high, relying on ubiquitous internet access that is mostly
accessed through mobile devices. 
However, media pluralism does not have media freedom. Global shrinkage of the civic space in Kenya
has been noted by stakeholders and observers and emerging evidence shows the erosion of media
freedom and freedom of expression. Media remain hostage to interests that often determine coverage
of political content and commercial goals that are also coloured by the political affiliation of owners. 
Growing political polarization in the country and the emergence of security concerns arising from recent
terrorist attacks are increasingly used as grounds to restrict free expression and access to information.
Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic has introduced another arena for constraint on media operations
and the enforcement of control of information flows. As the country moves towards the 2022 election
campaigning this polarisation is expected to intensify.
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From mid-March to August 2020 ARTICLE 19 documented 48 incidents in which journalists and media
workers - both men and women - faced various forms of violations, including physical assault, arrest,
telephone or verbal threats, online harassment and various restrictions on their ability to do their work.
The absence of any convictions for violence against journalists perpetuates a sense of sanctioned
impunity and this intimidating environment is prompting increasing self-censorship according to
Freedom House.
Internally, the mass media is also changing dramatically. The impact of digital technologies have
disrupted the business, fragmented audiences and transformed the modes of production and
distribution of media content. They have changed how audiences consume and use media. This has
implications for AMWIK’s work and that of all its members, requiring heavy investment in reorientation
and retraining to grasp emerging opportunities and remain relevant. 

The consumption of established newspapers and broadcasters with trained staff and respectable
editorial standards now reaches a shrinking number of consumers as audiences uncouple from
traditional news platforms and seek news and information in more accessible formats. The commercial
struggles of these legacy media have also seen shrinkage and ‘juniorisation’ of newsrooms and
recruitment of interns and correspondents as resources for news gathering dry up resulting in falling
standards and leading to mistrust in the media. 
Meanwhile, social media allows previously information starved populations to access news and opinion
for the first time. For a largely youthful population with limited media literacy skills and experience,
social media is often their first and only source of news - which can be a problem in an environment
where facts, inaccuracies and propaganda are indistinguishable from one another. 

“Resource-constrained newsrooms, a highly dynamic media environment shifting audience
consumption patterns, digitization of political communication, media repression, digital literacy and
competencies and competing regimes of truth and non-truth.” 1

In this confusing space the worrying phenomenon of “fake news” and cyber-propaganda has risen and
in some cases taken over the space for critical engagement and discourse around news topics, shifting
and dramatically expanding the need for efforts to reaffirm respect for women, present their voices and
proper articulation of their needs. It also presents opportunities to directly reinforce AMWIK’s work in
influencing emerging media to take up where legacy media leave off.

Despite the emergent picture of massive disruption, some of the answers to AMWIK's operational and
communication challenges are to be found in digital technologies that will allow the Association to
leapfrog forward at minimal cost using the myriad applications, third-party data services and other
technologies available. Building a digital ecosystem around AMWIK has the potential to strengthen the
operations and communications of the Association and will also allow the Association to play a
leadership role in advancing the opportunities to the broader networks where AMWIK is present, thus
fostering information sharing, consultation, collaboration and media.

As a media sector organization AMWIK also knows that while digital technologies have had a majorly
disruptive impact on media businesses, they have also made entry into the industry easier and more
accessible to audiences and creators. This presents wide opportunities for AMWIK and its members to
play a critical role in creating content and exploring opportunities for entrepreneurship for members as
doors in legacy media close.

Leveraging technology

[1] Admire Mare, Hayes Mawindi Mabweazara & Dumisani Moyo (2019) “Fake News” and Cyber-Propaganda in Sub-Saharan Africa: Recentering
the Research Agenda, African Journalism Studies, 40:4, 1-12, https://doi.org/10.1080/23743670.2020.1788295
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Marginalized voices
Within the media, the exclusion of marginalized voices remains a major challenge. Editorial policies
formulated without the involvement of women and other missing voices persist and, despite much
improvement over the years, negative portrayal of women in the media continues and coverage lags. 

The staffing imbalance in the representation of women within the ranks of media content creators,
decision-makers and owners remains and cripples the ability of media to support robust dialogue
around critical policy and legislative issues affecting marginalized voices including the representation of
women in national legislative bodies, notably the 2/3rd gender provision for representation required by
the Constitution of Kenya, 2010. 
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AMWIK STRATEGIC PLAN 
2021 - 2026

SWOT Analysis
The SWOT analysis presents a summary of the internal strengths and weaknesses of AMWIK as well
as the opportunities and threats in the operating environment from the organization’s perspective.
These are summarized as follows.
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Observations 
Potential

Opportunity
Potential

Threat
Implication

The political landscape  x
Staff are cautious of working in a location that is likely to have violence if there
is a political stand-off. Shrinking political space may constraint certain
activities.

Laws impacting NGOs
and local organizations  x

Some measures may affect AMWIK operations especially in matters of tax
compliance. The effect of the PBO Act. 2013 has caused a lot of apprehension
for civil society. 

 Increased political space for
women x  Women’s voices and interests are incorporated in decision-making

Devolution x x
More women participate in decision-making up to the grassroots. Multiplicity
of media in multiple languages and addressing a diversity of interests.
Devolution has also multiplied the levels and sources of risk for journalists.

 Election uncertainties  x Implementation of programmes may be interrupted due to uncertainties.
Threats to violence on members during reporting.

Weak organisation of the
women’s movement x x

Leadership for advocacy and collective programming is weakened.
Opportunity for new voices and for AMWIK to provide leadership..

These relate to the impact of elections and decisions made by the National government and County
governments, including new laws and policies as well as political goals and ideologies.

The PESTEL analysis looks at the operating environment and identifies political, economic, social,
technological, environmental and legal issues that will affect the operations of AMWIK. The implications
are also noted.

PESTEL Analysis

Political Environment
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Observations 
Potential

Opportunity
Potential

Threat
Implication

Declining economy and
increased inflation.
Global economic
recession as a result of
COVID-19 pandemic.

 x
Traditional sources of funding are affected.
The alternative source of funds i.e. local fundraising for AMWIK projects will
also be impacted. 

Exchange rates  x
Donor funding is usually awarded in the currency of the country where the
donor is headquartered. Fluctuation of exchange rates affects the money
AMWIK receives, usually negatively.

Affirmative action funds for
women and youth such as
Uwezo Fund

x  
Capital empowerment of women traders. Possible preferential access for
AMWIK opportunities as well as opportunities for members.

Consultancies opportunities x x
Could increase revenue sources for AMWIK. AMWIK should apply for national
media campaigns and advocacy assignments.

High cost of media
space/airtime  x Unsustainable media publicity and paid-for campaigns.

Corruption  x
The increased cost of doing business, constraints on access to basic services,
and an unpredictable environment for implementation of activities.

The issues related to the distribution, supply and availability of money such as the performance of
global, national and county economies that are likely to influence or affect the operations of AMWIK are
summarised below.

Economic environment

Social Environment
The impact of social factors, including collective morality and other social beliefs, changes in attitudes or
population structure, security, livelihoods and preferences are presented in the following table.

Observations 
Potential

Opportunity
Potential

Threat
Implication

Increased cases of theft
and crime  x Restricts the Association’s spending on expensive equipment.

Explosion of different
sexual orientations and
increased demands for
their rights

x  
AMWIK may be seen as an organisation that marginalises this group of people.

Cultural stereotypes and
practices, notably
continuing patriarchy

 x
Negatively impact on women and girls.
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Observations 
Potential

Opportunity
Potential

Threat
Implication

Evolving cyber security
laws and emerging
legislation that affects
media operations

x  
Will impact how AMWIK members interact with their audiences depending on
whether laws passed are protective and favourable for women journalists to
continue working in conducive environments

Proposed changes to the
Constitution of Kenya,
2010 and media related
legislations.

x x
Impact on access to information, freedom of expression and freedom of media.
There is some concern about clawback on media operations and free
expression

Media self-regulatory
frameworks x  

Capital empowerment of women traders. Possible preferential access for
AMWIK opportunities as well as opportunities for members.

Consultancies opportunities x x
Could increase revenue sources for AMWIK. AMWIK should apply for national
media campaigns and advocacy assignments.

High cost of media
space/airtime  x Unsustainable media publicity and paid-for campaigns.

Corruption  x
The increased cost of doing business, constraints on access to basic services,
and an unpredictable environment for implementation of activities.

These relate to the impact of existing laws, proposed changes to laws, or the introduction or removal of
laws: especially relating to devolution, the CoK, 2010, and other subsidiary laws of Kenya.

Legal and regulatory environment
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Observations 
Potential

Opportunity
Potential

Threat
Implication

Emergence of new social
media gauging tools x  AMWIK can be able to assess its impact on social networks including gaining

live feedback on posts or information shared.

Offline work
environment x  This can enable staff and the Board to share information and respond to issues

in a faster way.

Advances in technology x x
Increased incidents of fake news, hate speech and digital safety and security
issues – opportunities herein?

Multiplicity of
communication channels   The public has an opportunity to choose what information to consume and

what to ignore – how’s AMWIK leveraging on this?

Increased support for new
media x  Opportunities for better citizen journalism support – AMWIK can leverage

trend.

Technological  Environment
Emerging, new and enabling technologies can improve the Association’s competitiveness including its
operational effectiveness and its innovative capability as well as its ability to engage with new
members, partners and networks.
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STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

The stakeholder analysis identifies the primary stakeholders in AMWIK’s work, their various mandates
and functions, their expectations and the obligations of AMWIK to the stakeholders. These are
summarized as follows.



STRATEGIC MODEL

Strategic Direction and Objectives

Advancing free expression, media freedom and development;
Promoting good governance and accountability; notably, those affecting women’s leadership and
rights;
Promoting gender-sensitive media;
Strengthening AMWIK’s institutional capacity and efficiency; and
Outreach and engagement for sustainable growth.

This Strategic Plan sets out strategic objectives, outcomes and key results areas (KRAs) for AMWIK’s
activities over the planned period of 2021-2026. These strategic objectives will be implemented
through activities that will support the Association with measures and milestones to keep it on track
and ensure that it achieves the specified outcomes. It is through these outcomes that AMWIK will
make progress towards the realization of its mission based on the Association’s objectives and
contribute towards the broader vision. 

AMWIK has identified five strategic objectives that it will focus on for the next five years. The
following are the objectives set out.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Objectives 4 and 5 are particularly emphasized as they underpin the sustainability and the overarching
goals of AMWIK’s work and the successful implementation of the other objectives.
Strategic objectives, outcomes, key result areas and activities matrix

Under each objective corresponding outcomes, key result areas and activities have also been specified
and these will guide AMWIK’s work and decisions over the planned period as it continues to focus on
achieving its mission. These are all brought together in the following table which lays out the
Implementation Plan.
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IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK

The implementation of the Strategic Plan will be three-pronged:

Implementation approach & plan

Improve membership participation through enhanced communication channels and engagement in
activities.
Increase membership in learning institutions and representation at the county level. Ensure that the
organization identifies likely areas of focus and get the expertise to handle such e.g. women and
energy.
Provide incentives for member commitment.
Ensure that there is a good working relationship with other media partners and strengthen those
relationships by exploring joint activities or proposals that can cement the partnerships.
Work with professionals to reinvent the organization and make it appealing to younger media
women/students. Lead national conversations affecting women and the media.
Professional monitoring and evaluation expertise are needed.

A number of factors have been identified as critical to the success of the Strategic Plan. These factors
include:

Critical success factors
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Activity-based – these will be issues that have been integrated into AMWIK’s daily
business and will be implemented on an ongoing basis. These include, but are not limited
to, issues like production and dissemination of information, resource mobilization, member
activities, training, networking and collaboration, awareness creation using various
multimedia channels, transformation to a digital ecosystem and public communication
about AMWIK.

Project-based – these will be short term time-bound interventions that will seek to address
specific issues affecting women in the media and in communities. Projects will be specific
to certain areas where an urgent need for intervention has been identified including, but
not limited to, capacity development, the introduction of new technologies or economic
empowerment activities.

Program based - these will be long term interventions that will mostly seek to make a
change in behaviour, practices, policies or laws.
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NOTE – Some activities listed are designed to be technology-
driven and will not be handled as stand-alone activities such as

the creation of databases of women media experts and
members’ skills and qualifications that will be built into online

forms.



IMPLEMENTATION LOGICs
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FINANCING STRATEGIES 

a) Resource mobilization/fundraising

AMWIK does not have core funding from any partner, hence resources to finance its operations
generally come from the memberships fees, voluntary member contributions and solicitation from
donors and development partners as a portion of project funding. For this Strategic Plan 2021-2026,
AMWIK seeks to mobilize resources both locally and externally to implement the Strategic Plan. The
following strategies will be used to mobilize resources.

Fundraising is the backbone of AMWIK’s non-profit work. It is the difference between having successful
interventions (programmes, projects and activities) and creating the desired impact or having none. By
definition, non-profit work does not lead to the accumulation of profit and therefore does not give an
organization the ability to increase its net worth in terms of capital. In contrast, it is an investment in the
promotion of values and ideals that may not have direct monetary benefits. 
However, This is not to say that non-profits may not generate their own resources. Indeed, there are
many countries in which non-profit laws enable organisations to venture into profit generation from
which resources may be ploughed back to the core work of the non-profit i.e. the promotion of values
and ideals in society.
AMWIK’s work encompasses different activities carried out with and by different stakeholders and
actors. It includes capacity-building initiatives, women’s rights and human rights advocacy, behaviour
change communication and even opportunistic social entrepreneurship in the form of consultancies that
bring in small amounts of unrestricted revenue that can be applied to core costs.
The non-profit sector in Kenya has experienced exponential growth over the years putting a strain on
available resources. The NGO Coordination Board puts the current number of NGOs at 11,262
(2018/2019) compared to about 6,806 in 2009/2010 along with an estimated 40,000 community-based
organisations (CBOs).
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This exponential growth in the number of NGOs has led to increased competition for donor funds. Much
of the funding comes from outside the country, particularly from governmental and private sources
based in developed countries. 
Fundraising can be defined as the process of gathering money for charitable organisations to advance
the welfare of society. Charitable organisations offer various kinds of services to society. These include
ensuring that governance processes meet the required constitutional threshold for human rights, rule of
law, among other values. Charitable organisations also work to assist the vulnerable in society. 
Fundraising is also defined as the process of soliciting financial support and is an essential way for most
non-profits to generate revenue for undertaking activities to realise their organization's missions.
However, some writers suggest that fundraising is about much more than just asking for money. 

b) Membership Contribution
AMWIK is a membership association where members pay annual subscriptions. Although the
subscriptions from members have not accumulated too much over the past few years, members have
through the years volunteered immeasurable time and effort to the continuation of the Association.
Strategies are now being put in place to stimulate members’ full participation by building greater
synergies between members' academic and professional needs and interests and the Association’s
strategic objectives, this closer coordination is expected to increase the engagement of members in
AMWIK activities and amplify the results. AMWIK will also begin an aggressive nationwide
membership drive to expand the membership – particularly at the county level – and to create semi-
autonomous county chapters across the country through which it can expand the involvement of
members in project activities. A soft introduction of fees for some activities will be used to steadily build
a culture of self-reliance. The expanded membership will also improve revenue generation for AMWIK
which can then be used to facilitate the operations of the association.

c) Partnership  Development
AMWIK will engage in partnership development to expand its association with traditional and non-
traditional, like-minded partners working around issues of media and women issues. This will enable
AMWIK to leverage and share resources including human resources, physical resources and to expand
the impact of its financial resources. AMWIK will also seek support for core funding to help the
association towards sustainability and even to create a pool of funds for the association programmes. 
The Association will seek to expand and deepen local partnerships for resource sharing, activity
implementation and financing both in cash and kind. This will include working with government
departments and agencies whose mandate overlaps with that of AMWIK, such as the State
Department for Gender and the National Gender and Equality Commission.

d) Social Enterpreneurship
This Strategic Plan 2021-2026, envisages the development of a semi-autonomous income-generating
arm that can provide services including executing consultancy media services and training. This body
will be wholly owned by AMWIK and directed by the sitting Board and will also be mandated to make
strategic investments that serve the sustainable running of the organisation. All profits earned from this
endeavour will be ploughed back into AMWIK under the guidance and supervision of the Board and
used to further the mission of AMWIK.
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The global economy has been wildly destabilized by measures to contain the COVID-19 pandemic that
has interrupted economic activity in almost every sphere. Despite today's volatile financial climate
AMWIK, like all organisations, must continually reassess its ability to generate funding and adapt
existing strategies and introduce new income streams where needed if it is to continue its
transformative work and attain its mission.

The fundraising climate is tough and looks set to remain that way for the foreseeable future. Even
before the COVID-19 pandemic set in geopolitical crises such as the refugee crisis in Europe, increasing
demand for humanitarian aid as a result of a growing number of climate caused disasters and inward-
looking policies of many traditional bilateral funding partners had already seen a tremendous shift of
international funds away from Kenya. Localised economic shocks in diverse economies have also
resulted in an unpredictable business environment affecting investments and the funding available to
the largest international foundations that are a source of big and middle-level donations.

Whatever the state of the economy, AMWIK must find a way to mobilise resources to keep its
operations and activities going. A strong resource mobilisation strategy that can support a predictable
and consistent flow of resources is key to the implementation of this Strategic Plan 2021-2026. 
To this end, it is critical that AMWIK commit resources to the development of a resource mobilisation
strategy as a priority to support the full implementation of Strategic Plan 2021 - 2026 even as it
explores options for long-term sustainability. 

Resource Mobilisation Strategy
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MONITORING AND
EVALUATION

For the successful implementation of the strategy, AMWIK shall monitor the following performance
indicators: 

Performance Indicators
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Establish M&E structures including allocating M&E duties to a Board Committee to champion
implementation of the strategic plan. 
The M&E report will be tabled at regular meetings of the committee (preferably quarterly), to review
the status of the strategic plan implementation. In addition, areas requiring a change of strategy
should be identified and recommended action presented for approval to the Board.
Annual Work plans will be developed to guide the annual implementation of the strategic plan. The
work plan will highlight the annual targets set and resources required to meet them as the basis for
AMWIK budgeting.
The strategic plan will be reviewed annually so as to ensure that it remains dynamic and necessary
changes are made in the objectives, strategy, activities as informed by new information regarding
the communications and women’s sector or the changes in global, regional and local operating
environments.

The following M&E framework will be adopted in order to ensure successful implementation of the
strategic plan: -

Results-based framework
The M&E Framework will be a results-based framework in a spreadsheet format that is good for
periodically monitoring results at the different levels in the results chain. At the initial stages of
implementation of this strategic plan, baseline values shall be determined for all activities and targets
confirmed of expected results. A detailed monitoring and evaluation plan for the strategic plan shall then
be developed to guide the implementation process. 

 This will involve monitoring the implementation of the planned activities and evaluating their impacts on
the desired goals. The monitoring activities will result in the identification of any gaps or deficiencies
which will then be addressed.

Monitoring and
Evaluation(M&E)
strategy
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